
EUGENIUSZ SLUSZKIET,¡ICZ

SO!ÍE REMARKS ON SANSKRIT SYNONYUS

In a review in !,lostokl of Andrzej Gar¡roríski I s Notes sur les sor¡rces de

quelques drarnes indiens <1922), S. Oldenburg fully approved, on Èhe

whole, of the authorts views, but strongly opposed Gawroiskirs opinion

that Sanskrit was a dead Ianguage. oldenburg himself considered Sanskrit

to be a highly developed literary language and r¡ould have assented Èo

Gawrorískirs opinion only in so far as it concerned a relatively late
period; yet he did not indicaÈe precisely which one he ¡neant. It is
beyond all question that Gawroiski r¡ell knew not only M. Wincernitz's
view on Sanskrit as a "fectered languag""2, but also H. Jacobits paper

'¿,las ist Sansloit3, referred to by oldenburg. I"Ihen he treated Sanskrit

as a dead language within a certain period (unfortunatelyr I cannot

name Íts duration), he undoubtedly was in a position to adduce sound

arguments. I do not intend to take chis subject up here, and thus sha1l

content nyself with referring to some aufhorities whose opirrions more or

less agree vrith thaË of lJinternitz. Let us begin 'rith J. Mansion: "(...)
sans doute, du temps de Pãçini, Itancien indien était une langue vivante,
dont on usait dans des milieux brahmaniques assez fermes. En fixant l-es

limites précises de cette langue vis-à-vis du védique drune parE, vis-à-
vis du prâcrit de lraucre, le grand gramairien Ita coulée dans un moule

rigide, ce qui a contribué à lui donner le caractère, sinon drune langue

morte, du moins dtun langage en grande ParÈie artificiel. Néanmoins cet

idiome artificiel a été pendant des siècles la langue parlée de 1rélite
de 1'Inde"4. In somewhat other words, as A. B. Keith puts itr t'sanskrit

nas the language of science"5 arrd 'rAs che passage of time made SanskriÈ

more and nore a l-anguage of culture, it reveals in increasing rneasure a

Lack of delicate sensibility to idionatic use of words, such as is en-

gendered by usage in a living speech more closely in touch with ordinary

lifet'6. l,linÈernitzrs vieu is approved by R. HauschildT, who, following
F. Altheirn, defines Sanskrit as "eine archaisierende, durch Regeln
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normalisierle Kunstspracher die allgemeine Geltung beansprucht und ge-

winnt, die die lebenden Mundarten in den Hintergrund drängt"8. I should

like to add the following statement of L. Renou: "Stil y a en effet un

usage artificiel du sanskrit classique, avec les kãoya tatdífs, il ne

manque pas, en revanche, de textes gui comportent une expression lin-
guistique aussi directe, aussi saine, gue ntimporte quelle littéra:ure" 9

I believe Èhac the above opinions suffice Èo shor¿ Ehat the problem is

rather difficulC and somewhat cornplicated, which justifies circumspec-

t.ion and even doubt concerning Oldenburgts vier¡. Ciceronian Latin re-
uraínS today, at least in large meâsure, the neans of cor"nunication be-

tveen European philologists, yet this fact does not render it a living
language. The role played by SanskriÈ in India nas not unlike that of

medi.aeval Latin, es nas that of Hebrew among che Jews during a great
.10

many cenËuries'-. And when Oldenburg refers to Jacobits paper and to

G. Bühler's view that many an Indian scholar knew Sanskrit to perfec-

t,ion (ttamazingly fine knowledge and understanding"), I must recall
Gawroñski's citation: ttThe most laborious student of a dead language is
not alive Ëo all the nice shades of meaning, which are plain even Èo

the uninstructed nhen a language is living. Even to a Mahã-Pag{ita in
these days the sound of bhaoatë is not at all so disagreeable as thaE

of. hoela is to the genuine Marãthã peasant" (R. G. .Bhãndãrkar's stâte-

ment; cited p. f6). Furthermore, it will probably not be out of place

to mention that Gar¡roiski hinself thought it possible to rejuvenate old

Sanskrit by instilling a new spirit into it: in the Preface to his own

translation of fragnenÈs of Aévaghosars epics he observes that while

reading his stanzas, inspired r.rith a new, powerful senÈiment, unknown

to the ttdivine languagett, one is overwhelmed by inpressions like those

one feels when reading some of Sarbier¡skirs strophes, written in Catul-

lus' and Horacers meÈresr yet conveying profounder emotionsll. 
"o."-

over, Gawroiski insísts on t,he fact that SanskriÈ was used in India on

a scale far larger than Lafin was during the Renaissance and subsequent

centuries; in his judgement, this fact alone, in addition to the infl-u-

ence of living idioms, approximates Sanskrit to living ltrrgu"g""l2. In

view of theee consideratioos, Gawroiski and Oldenburg appear to differ
less than would seem to be the case at the first btush.

since r am here going Èo deal nith synon)tms' another opinion of Ga¡¡roi-

skirs is particularly to be stressed' viz. that in a dead language syn-
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onyrûsdiffer fromeachother rnu c h I e s s /spaced byme-E.S./
thanina livingone; furchermorehenrote Èhat pe rhap s /spaced

as before/ there is no work in Classical Sanskrit where iãyã could noÈ

be replaced by bhãrA-a and vice versa' although classical writers very

well knew their etym.ology and repeated it to the point of boredom. In

Car¡roóskits judgement this phenomenon was occasioned by the fact that

in a dead language there is no marked delimitation of the "ton affec-
tif"13. It seens evident thaÈ this pronouncement is not so categorical
as Oldenburgts formulation of his view.

I am very much set on showing that Gawroiski is not alone in his opin-
ion. In 1956 Renou writes as follor¡s: *Le Mahãbhãrata connaissaic déjã

cent huit noms (chiffre consacré) du soleil'III 3 16; le kãuya puíse

dans ce répertoire, en négligeant le seul ûot sûrqa. qui était la dé-

nomination la plus direcÈe. On fouille surtout dans les lexiques gé-

néraux orr spéciaux (botanique, médecine), qui fournissent des masses

de synonymes, dans le Hastyãyurveda pour les noms de ltéléphant (onze

noms sont donnés avec ét¡mologie, Mãtatigal. t 31-34), dans la Rasavi-

dyãpour les noms de ltor et du mercure (42 noms de ltor, 33 du mercure

dans le Rãjanighaççu); on a relevé 250 noms pour la "prostituée", donÈ

une partie il est vrai ntappartient pas au domaine dt kãuya /footnote
3 refers to L. Sternbachrs papers/. Le goût des synonymes, si marqué

dans les gloses et les paraphrases des conmentaires littéraires, est

responsable du nivellement des nuances, fâcheusement sensible chez les
poèÈes secondaires et parfois même chez les plus grands. Quton pense au

nombre de mots venus des domaines sémantiques les plus divers, qui ont

abouÈi, en fin de composé, à signifier (masseDr ou, pour mieux dire, à

tenir lieu de pluriel collectif. II est rarê que la poétique enseigne

à spécialiser les vocables /here are several nouns denoting divers

sounds - E.S./. Potr combien de verbes les dhãtuvrtti se bornent à

donner pour glose (<gatauD, autremen! dit <verbe de mouvementn¡l4tt ,
should like to cite shorter statements of tr¿o other scholars. T. Bur-

l5row^" gives a number of synonprical na¡nes of aninals (elephant, cat,
dog, etc.), Indo-Aryan and non-lndo-Aryan; incidentally, it is co be

supposed that the latter câCegory ûust have been affected r.¡ith some

degree of foreignism, at least for a time. Renours above information

may be supplemented by adding that R. F. G. Müller, a historian of
medicine r¿ho scood in clear opposition to philologists, menÈions Indian
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lists of medicinal planls often giving about half a hundred synon)t¡¡s

for one and the sane plant, and cites l0 denominations of sickness in

9.rr"."116. BuÈ to return to Renou himself, it seems to rne that his
judgernent concerning t'le goût des synonymesil, valuable, as it is, does

not explain the real cause (or reason) of the phenomenon or at leasr

does not explain it fully, as fulty as Gawroiski did. His view, how-

ever, is all the more remarkable since he does not refer to chat of

Gav¡roriski, whom he mentions chrice (see p. 240), but only as the author

of ¡he Èhesis examining the interrelation of the DaÉalo-¡nraraca¡ita and

the l"l{cchakålika.

The multiÈude of Sanskrit synonyrns Ís also mentioned by I'1. tl. Ilranov &

W. N. Toporo*r\7. In their opinion long series of synonyms originate

around basic terms that form centers of a large number of semantic

fields and connect the lexical system of Sanskrit with the sign systems

of the domains of religion, philosophy, literature, and arÈ of Ancient

India (such being the case' the structure of the lexical system can af-
ford, Èo their minds, great help in inquiries concerning the role of

various phenomena in the life of Indian society; e.g. the existence of

nearly 20 denoninations of the elePhant is to be explained in the large

context of cultural historylS). As if intenÈ upon supplenenting the viens

of these two scholars, J. Syrkin analyses the stylistic role of selected

synon)ms, viz. names of some definite animals used in Pürnabhadrats

Pañcatantra (ed. by J. llertel, HOS Vole. XI-XIII, 1908 and 1912)19. E"-

chewing the problematic aid afforded by Indian synonymic dictionaries
(since they ignore semantic nuances)' the auÈhor deals with the names of

the elephant, Èhe jackal, Èhe cat, Èhe ow1, and Èhe bee, for these are,

in his judgement, the most characteristic grouPs of synonyms in that

Eex.t. One can roughly su¡¡uarize the authorrs concLusions as follows:
1) nore than once we can find a close connection between the eÈ¡rnologi-

cal meaning of the synon)¡m in question and the contents of the context;

2) eome synonyms show one or üore emocional connotationst e.9., that of

contempË; 3) stanzas being frequently thrown in, it is possible to

find several pairs of synonyms' one of which is enployed more often in
prose, whereas the other is used predoninant'ly in verse (some terms,

however, appear in strophes only, which may happen for the sake of

rhythm, metri causa); 4) sornetimes the choice of a eynonym may be a

result of such factors aa pun' alliceration' etc.; 5) it happens that
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certain synonyms form the first me¡nber of a compound, which may have

reeulted from definite considerations. But the author himself concLudes

his reasoning with the reservation tha! his observations and deductions,

based on a text which is not very comprehensive, require corroboration

by other, similar studies. Finally, he proposes a comparison of the PT

with collections of fables from other literatures (names of animals as

found in Lafontaine, Krylov, and so on), since such a procedure would,

in hie opinion, help to establish the general regularities of the lan-
guage of fables as well as specific characteristics of the synonymy of

varíous languages.

Confinirg myself to the subject proper of the present paper, I should

like to indicate my sceptic attitude towards Syrkin's deductions con-

cerning enotional connotation, ¿¡È least in general. Such feelings are

more or less subjecÈive and certainty or quasi-certainty can be obtained

only under particularly favourable circumstances, e.9., when the respec-

tive synonym (as k-aka or dhvãñksa ot paéu) is, sometimeg or often, real.-
ly used in a figurative sense, clearly negative. Hor¡ever useful the

authorrs paper is, further reaearches are indeed necessary. The role
of etynology has been menÈioned by Gawroiski as well (cf. above), al-
though only briefly, since it is evident. Gahrroiski, however, stresses

a fact which Oldenburg passed over in silence; namely, that his remarks

on synon)¡ms can be applied, mutatis mutandis, on a more or less large
scale to all linguistic categories and t.hat the reason his choice fell
on eynon)¡ms was just that there r.rao an abundance of them, which enables

us to ascertain nithout much trouble the great degree of freedorn they

are treated with¡ in his opinion that freedom can be accounted for by

Èhe faintness of our emotional relationehip to a language t,hat is
learnt artificially20. thi" reuinda me of Maneion'e observation: "(...)
on croit deviner que, pour Patañjali, la correcÈion eat chose apprise

et que les çígþas Bont, non pas ceux auxquels le bel usage est chose

natureller'mais ceux qui lront appris dans les çAsbras,tt2l To return
to ¡¡hat I was eaying, the conclusion to be drar¡n from Gar¡rorlskits rea-
soning is to ny mind as follor¡e: in order to judge Gawroiskirs asser-
tion equitably we must examine not only the use of synonyms, but also

the treatment of other linguistic elements, esp. in late Sanskrit (for
the relativity of this designaÈion see above). It is to be regretted
that Gawroríski contented hinself with illustrating his thesis by means

of synonyns. The examination of the emotional aspect of linguistic
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elements is not as easy as shelling peas, since, in V. Zvegincevts judge-

mert, expressive and emotional elemenÈs of the language associåte ltith
objects themselves and/or with phenouena of objective reality and do

nor belong to tord"22. To my mind, relative assurancer as far as r{te are

concerned with synonyms, can be obtained only in particular cases in

which their meaning changes in a peculiar or significant manner23.

Gar¡rorískits view, as well âs my o¡¡nr is fully suPportedr I believe, by

the follo¡.ring statements of DanieL H. H. Ingalls: ttSanskrit not only

has an enormous vocabulary; it has also a larger choice of synonyrns Ehan

any other language I knor¡. In a natural language Èhere are probably no

synonyms. of course, one cân go to a thesaurus and find whet arê called

synonyms: /here Bnglish synonyms are given - E.S./ dv¡elling, residence,

tenement, abode (...). The poeÈic r¡ords for house in Sanskrit - and San-

skrit has far more wofds for this object than English - differ chiefly
in sound and etymology. They are not bound to a particular social or

emotional situation: /here SanskriÈ examples are given and dealt r¡ith

- E.S. I ueéman, eafuan' ùastqat níLaga, ãLaya (...). the learnedness

of the language has divorced its words from the enotional responses of

everyday life." The second quotation fron Ingalls reads thus: "IühiLe

Sanskrit distinguishes, it is true, between Poetic r¡ords and matter-of-

fact words it achieves within each of these catcgories an extraordinary

degree of synonyarity.tt Footnote 4 explains thåt difference as follor¡s¡

"Thus in l<ãuya one seldom finds the sinple r¿ords etnz a¡d nãtl twomant.

l'tomen are there transformed into charoers, damsels and gazelle-eyed

beauties (ttilâsinï, vosit, nlgãkgl., and so on)." That distinction illus-
trates the artificiality of sanskrit, yet all the same it is connected

r¡ith "an extraordinary degree of synonym.ityrt. Sanskrit as well ttfur-

nished no subconscious s¡m.bolg for the inpressions v¡hich we receive in

childhood nor for the enotions r¡hich forrn /so correctly, not <fromr -
E.S./ our character in early âdolescencett.24 N"vertheless, Ingalls

states quite pointedly: trl do not meân that Sanskrit was a dead lan-

guage.rt25 I must confees thaÈ this opinion does not seen conclusive to

me, all the nore aince Ingalle hinself affilus that: rrFor comon nord8

like tkingr or train-cloudt or rmistresst tlro or three hundred synonlms

¡rill be listed, and these are all interchafigeeble (....) Just as there

exists a vast number of synonlruB for atmost any rtord the Poet nay wish

to use, so algo there exist synonyrûous constructions. On examinationg
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for elementary Sanskrit I used to ask Btudents Èo express in Sanskrit
the sentence "You musE'fetch the horsett in Èen different ways. Actually,
one can do it in fifteen nays or so /here details are given - E.S./.
hlhaÈ I would emphasize is that, while these constructions differ formal-
ly, enotionally they are identical and completely interchangeable. In a

naÈural language that would be quite irnpossible." Yet, if a language is
so ex t r eme I y artificial, can itbe a tivingone? And Imust
recall Èhat the enormously ttfree use of a vast store of alleged synonynst'

(Keith, 1.cit.) is only o n e striking characteristic of Sanskrit
proper (cf. supra, p. 235).

Notes

lBo.to* , rg25,
2Geschichte der indischen Litteratur, I, 1909, p. 4l (and A History of
Indian Literature, I, L927, p. 44).

3Scientia, l9l3.
4Esquiss. d'u¡¡e histoire de Ia langue sanscrite, 1931, p. 153.
5A Hi"tory of Sanslsit Literature, 1920; reprinted 1948, p. 8.
6rb., p. 26.
THandbuch des Sanslorit, r, 1958.
8op."it., pp. 101 ff.
9Hi"toir= de la langue sansls'ite, 1956, p. 82.

10cf. tdina.rnitz, 1.c., but also Keith, op.cit. (repr.),
also B. ll. Lockwood, Sprachen als ideoJ.ogischen Übenbau
Annalen, J9.5, H.12,1956, p.934.

114é".gho"ra. 
t^lybrane pie6ni epiczne (new, enlarged ed.)

7-8.

p. lI e 13; as
.I,lissenschaftl

1966, p. 4 &

l2Not"" su¡r,les sour€es de queÌques drames indiens, 1921, p. 8.
13op:"ia., p. 16: "Mais le poète sanscrit classique, parlant de 1réléphant

p.êx.r se servira pêle-mêle des mots ga;ja, nãga, ÐAtØn, hastín, dsr,t¿n,
karin, duípa, duirada, stØnberona, etc.; pareillenent, pour nomer lra-
beille, il n'a qu'à choisir à volonté entre des mots co¡üte aLí, bhriqa,
bhrønara, madhulih, madhuttnata, gaþpada, duírepha... Et de mêne dans
milleautrescas. Nulle dif.fêr ence de ton affec-
tif appréciable ne distingue ces mots
/spaced by A.G./, différence ressentie si fort et si distinctement dane
les langues vivantes, quoique des expressions telles que duirada ott eat-
pada so7ie/nt pour le moini Èout aus;i caractéristiquãs que ktapouch'oi
Langohr /f.-¡,1 explains Polish klapouchz ttlitcéralement raninal aux
oreilles pendantest, comparez Lambakarna, non propre drâne dans les fa-
bles sanscrites./. De 1ã, une latitude énorme dans Itemploi des syno-
n)¡mes en sanscrit, et, qui va quelquefois fort loin. Par ex. le mot mug-
dha, parti.cipe passé de mth, signifie rbête, naif'. Quoi d'étonnant
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quril stapptique le plus fréqueûment aux j e u n e s filles? Mais il
s'ensuit que tel et tel poète, p.ex. Bhavabhüti,1'applique tout ã fait
courarúrent aux fleurs dans le sens de tjeune, fraist. En polonais, en
français ou dans une auÈre langue vivanter une licence pareille serait
d'une affecÈation inpossible et ridiculiseraiÈ lrauteur' à rnoins qutil
ntappartînt à la chapelle futuriste. Mais en sanscrit, pas trace draf-
fectation, ou du moins rien drextraordinaire. CtesÈ que le sanscrit est
une languemorteet nul tonaffectif v i v emen t r e ss en t i
e t d i s t i nc t emen t d é I imi t é n'en souligne lesmots.
C'est à quoi pensait â peu près M. Bhã4{ãrkar, quand il fit observer
dans la préface de son Second Book of Sanskrit 1,..i cf. above, p.2341.
- Incidentally, the fact that Syrkin /see below, n. 19 / chose names

of animals, inter alia lhose of the elephant and the bee, raises the
question r¿hether he did so in order to show that Gar.¡ro¡íski was not quite
right. Yet, since he does not quote the Notes of G. (nor even Oldenburgrs
review), I can only venture a guess.

I4op..it., p. 173-174. Noce particularly the "nivellemenc des nuances" and
cf. also: "The fact that Sanskrit was noÈ a normal living language pre-
sented him with the tenptation Èo which none of the later dramaÈísts
rises superior, of the free use of the vast store of alleged synonyüs
presented by the lexica /here a f.-n. referring to Gawroríski, INotes
sun] [æs sourees(...), pp. I f.f../, freed from any inconvenienr necessity,
euch ae exists in every tiving language, of using words only in that
precise nuance which every synonyn possesses in a living dialect.tt
(Keith, Tl¡e Sansleit Drana, L924,9,283). - I should like to emphasize
that my present paper is concerned only with Sanskrir ProPer. I readily
admit that in Vedic, esp. its early phase, there may have been, and cer-
tainly were, numerous cases where synonlms nere not wholly equivalent
and interchangeable without any difference in meaning (or nuance), how-
soever slight it might be. "A thorough exaninaÈion of semantically re-
lated tems proves indeed to be very f ruitful. l.lhereas, for inscance,
lexicographers are inctined to give "earEh" as the first translation of
bnú-, tnúnart-, bhini-, pnthiut-, nedínl-, a closer investigacion of the
text places reveals interesting differences, the soil being distin-
guished from the broad space to live in etc. lt.-n.7: G. Tucci, in
Eranos-Jahnbuch, 22, p, 323 f.f..l. Blu)vana- indicating the r¡hole aggre-
gate of what hae eome, and is coming, into being is, in the Veda, widely
distinct froø Loka- oa place of rest and safeÈy in universal extensity
(. . . . ) n, although both words are translated by 'world "' /f. -n. I refers
to Gondars paper and separate publication/.ttThe sense of words such as
éulkâ- (..) and ktWâ- 'purchase' could be stated more exactly lf .-¡.2
refers to another paper of Gonda/ (...).rr Furthermore: "It nay be re-
called thaÈ even in those cases in r.rhich some words deriving from the
same root ere semantically hardly dietinct fron one anothert their
etylistic or formular value may be worth examining very closely" /f.-n.
3: a reference to Renours Paper t'Les nous pour tdoni dans le $Bveda"/.
All this ie to be found in J. Gonda, Old India¡r (Handbuch der Orienta-
tistik, II. Abt., I. Bd., Die indischen Sprachen, r. Abschnitt), 1971,
pp. 177-178. l'loreover: r'The ideas expressed by the Cerms ¡"¿a- ard satya-
are (...) cooplernentary racher than identical: (....) they have a dif-
ferent semantic kernel and range of application" (etc.; p. f9I/f92) and:
tt0ften also minor semantic differences becween so called synonyms -
which as a matter of fact are rare - are blurred out and left by their
compilers to their successors Èo be investigated into" (p. 220). But ic
mueÈ be borne in rnind that Sanskrit differed essentially from Vedic:
ilScholarg are agreed that this /i.e. Vedic - E.S./ language in Èhe
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centuries to follow did noc undergo a nåtural developmentrt and also:
trin many linguistic points' generally speaking, there is a line of
cleavage betr¡een the Veda and the Sanskrit of later times" (Gonda, ib.'
p. f5 ã 16). To return to the synonyms: the combinatíon éuddhoþpittaþ
ipure and cleant (chãnd.Up. 5,10,10, cited by Gonda, Styl-istic Repe-
tition in the Veda, 1959, p. 336) may comprise two synonyns only parti-
ally identical in meaning, but it seems totally certain Èhat, e.g., in
pat7au jíuatí kwldab syãn / mnte bhantarí goLakaþ (Manu 3,174' ciÈed
iU. p. 398) patí and bhanty aie wholly equivalent, notnithatanding
their different eÈy¡uology (there can be no two ways about it, exactly
as waa the case wíth iãU-a aú bhãryã according to A.G.rs statemeût, cf.
above, p.235), Ct. also, for the language of the Rigveda: "(...) to
denote objects or concepts Ehe poets often had the choice of a wealth
of rsynonynst - Èhus a rhorset may be called aéua, aruat, atya, haya,
sapti, uãjini the fine semantic differences between these, so essential
for a complete und€rstanding of the ÈexÈs, are ho¡¡ever as ¿ rule diffi-
culÈ to determinert (the above synonyms are culled from various books of
the Rigveda, referred to in f.-n. 56). Jan Gonda, Vedic Literature. A
History of Indian Literature. EdiÈed by Jan Gonda. Volume I, Fasc. l,
Itiesbaden L975, p. 2L9.

l5Thu S"r,"l*it tanguage, 1955, p. 374. For the role of emotional relation
to synonyms of foreign origin in a living language see A. Gawroriski,
Szkice jçzykozrnwcze (i.e. Linguiscic Sketches), L928, pp. 59-69. Inci-
dentally, I have quoted above, in f.-n. 13, his argunencation in ex-
tenso, since his study published in 1921 is not very likely to be found
in many libraries.

lóRo xxx,2, 1967, pp. 95-113, ví2. LLZ f.f,.
17c.""*prr, 1966.
8op."it.r pp. I28 f.f..
90 

"a*oropb¡x 
oco6ennocrqx caHcxpnTcKofl cHHonHM¡IKH (Hcropna r

Ky¡brypa ,qpeBHen HH,4HH , 1963, crp. 268-281). I think ic advisable
to point out sone errors, esp. printing errors. The r¿ord dívãt1Qha (V.
274 below, p. 275 thrice and p. 278 once) is to be r¡ritten ondha, as
oûce p. 275 (in the middle; an oversight?); inversely manñka (p. 278)
ought Èo be ¡¡ritten oq@tlta; besides, read: gajarãjq (p, 270, line 5

from below), cítrun (p, 27L, line 4 fr.b.), ãrûíhah (p. 272 in Èhe
niddle) , p#tmo þ. 274 below the n.). Other corrections: 1) since
the author follows the almost general European practice of giving Èhe
Èhemes, not, t.he Non.Sg., éo:a (p, 269 e 278) is to be wricten éua': and
-m is to be cancelled, ín hastínãheon (p. 270 in the m.; cf . i:a.crJyi:i::
iunediately before); 2) the etlmology nãtøhga (presunedly a derivative,
as the qddhi shows) < matØn + ga, apparently 'noving (roaning) at r.rill'
is only a ttpopulart' one; obviously, the author could not yet avail hio-
self of the respective instalmeûÈ (16th, L962) of. M. Mayrhoferrs i'J':-
gef. etyrn. l^lörtenb. d. Altind., referred to by hiur ll tines 1p. 180),
but, already in 1925 J. Przyluski derived that word from AusÈro-AsiaÈic,
which Mayrhofer, p. 562 f.., enÈhusiastically approved ("glanzvolle Deu-
tungtt) and corroborated by adducing several semantic parallels. For
Indian "popular etynology" see, e.g., Gonda, Stylistic Repetitir.n...,
p. 369, and 01d Indian, pp. 55, 1981 203. Gonda uses also the tetu "re-
interpretation" (p.55) and a Polish linguist, Dr. l{. Cienkowski, has
proposed Èo replace ttpopular etym.ology" by iletynological reinterpretå-
lionr' (cf. his habilitation thesis Teoria etynnlogii ludo^rej, 1972; see
aleo my review in che monÈhly Poradnik Jgzykorry, 1976, fasc. 2, pp. 70-
81).

1

1
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20,,Lr 
"",rr" de cette liberté repose dans la faiblesse du rapport affectif

qui nous unit à une lahgue rnorte apprise artificiellement" (op.cit.' P.
17) .

2lop."it., p. 152.
22senazjoLogia (Polish translation, Lg62), p. 25I.
23cf. rl"o the same authorts staBement: ttuniversal word-terms have the

least degree of emotional and expressive connotationt' (op.cit., p.
2s0) .

24An Anthol-ogy of Sanslorit Court Poetry (HOS, vol. 44, 1965), pP. 6-8.
25_L.c1E.

P o s t s c r i p t. My foregoing remarks and quotations are noÈ at all
intended for those "advocating the cause of Hindi or Hindustani as the

L"rrg,rag" and liEerature of Indiatr or ttthe cause of provincial languages

without any reference to Sanskrit, the grand-rother of provincial dia-
lect,s through Prakrit and Apabhramsa" (Dr. B. Bhattacharya, Sansloit

Culture in a Charging l$orld, Baroda 1950, p. 94). In my PaPer I am trying
only to Èake a peep at a remote period of the history of Sanskrit. I know,

of course, that ilconÈinued and periodical onslaughts of foreigners like
the Achemenids, che Greeks (....) Pathans and Moguls could not succeed

in destroying Indian culture or its background of Sanskrit language and

literature. Many of the foreign tribes (...) r¡ere absorbed in the nighty

ocean of Indian society, and Indian Culture, based on Sanskrit, stands

as a rock firn as ever. The extensive Sanskrit literature with a contin-

uous development of more than 3000 years is a record of the cultural ac-

tivities of the Indian society of different historical periods in divers

branches of human knowledge (.....) No civilized coun¡ry can even drea¡¡

of destroying Èhis priceless national wealth /i.e. Èen lakhs of MSS from

dÍfferent parts of India - E.S./" (ib., p. 98 ff.). Moreover: 'rln the

present age also the Sanskrit language ie a living language, and its
1iÈerature is studied eagerly in schools, colleges, universities and in

Sanskrit Tols and PãÇha6ã1ãs" (ib., p.82)' although "sanskrit is now

passing through a crisie in its long and chequered history (....) just at

a time when India broke down the shackles of foreign donination and be-

caûe free" (p. 93). And in Hajine Nakamurars very ueeful booklet A Con-

panion to Contemporary Sansleit (Delhi' 1973, vr + 74 pP.) the Preface

inforns¡ "sanskriÈ is not a dead language, but a living language and

since the independence of India it has gained its ground in that country.

There is a strong mov€ment to make Sanskrit the national language of

India and Sanskrit educstion compulsory, although it has not been approved
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by others" (p. III). Neverthelese, and pace Prof. Nekamura, whon I highly
esÈeem (cf. ny revieC in RO XXXIIÍ'}, L97O, pp. 161 ff.), I hold the vie¡¡

that Sanskrit was not a truly líving language over a period of many cent-
uries (cf. rûy paper above) and that iÈ can åt ooet be galvanized, on a

ûore or less lioited scale (Nakamurats aesertion, ví2. naming Sanskrit
tta living language", seems to me an atíéayoktl:). In ny opinion, Sanskrit
v¡ill never be in a poeition to replace Hindi, let alone the 14 other
Indo-Aryan languages. And I should like to cite a Eteteoent by A. Meillet
that supports Gawrorískits view: "Une langue morte Eert malaieénent de

support à une littérature originate; elle rend EeI leE sentiments inti-
DeEtt. On the other hand: trPour toutes lea chosee de le peneée, Ie latin
a fourni de uota les langues modernea de lfEurope. Enpruntés ici, tra-
duits ailleurs, ce8 ternes aonÈ su fond lee mêmes partout. Crest à

lrenploi comrun du letin que ItEurope doit dravoir gardé guelque unité
quril y e entre lee parlere uauelsrr (Esquisse dtu¡re histofu¡e de la langue

latine, 4e édirion, 1938, p. 283).




